
7 Arcadia Road, Glebe, NSW 2037
Sold House
Monday, 14 August 2023

7 Arcadia Road, Glebe, NSW 2037

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 1 Area: 367 m2 Type: House

James  Cahill

0280935222

Monica Touma

0280935222
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Contact agent

"Oudenard", a grand family residence, is the centrepiece of three stunning Federation homes constructed by Patrick

O'Reilly in 1895, just 2 years after this now prestigious streetscape was subdivided from the Allen Estate. Arcadia Road,

arguably Glebe's finest tree lined boulevard, is home to some of the area's most impressive period residences and is

ideally located just minutes from The Tramsheds Retail/Culinary Complex with its Light Rail station, Jubilee Oval,

Bi-Centennial Park and the foreshore promenade that stretches along Rozelle & Blackwattle Bays all the way to the

Sydney's next harbourfront icon, the New Fish Markets. Owned by the one family for many decades, "Oudenard" was

comprehensively renovated under the guidance of architect Peter Willett, who drew on influences from renowned Arts &

Crafts designer and architect, C.F.A. Voysey. With living spaces that gather around a tranquil sunlit garden with advanced

Crepe Myrtle trees, it is the perfect family haven nestled in this highly prized neighbourhood on the city fringe.   -

Impressive 2 storey entrance lobby with seeping timber staircase - Formal loungeroom with Jetmaster fireplace and

adjoining library - The free-flowing entertaining/dining space embraces the private garden and radiates from the huge

gas/stainless kitchen with a breakfast bar and walk in pantry - The fourth bedroom on the ground floor, with walk in robe

and bathroom, render it ideal for guests or elderly family members  - Bedrooms two and three on the first floor share a

mosaic tiled bathroom - The opulent master suite, with balcony and unique turret corner nook, features a walk-through

wardrobe to access the generous ensuite with separate shower and tub - For family living, the crowning feature is without

doubt the huge first floor rear studio which offers a sun-drenched space for an array of uses or even more accommodation

- Rich tessellated tiling, stained glass window panels, integrated sound system, ducted central heating, alarm and auto

door lock up garage with internal access


